
Barnes and BrandtNamed |
for Top State News Jobs

mm

Managing editor of the
Michigan State News fori
spring term will be Len
Barnes, L.A. Mo from Cailil-1
lac, as a result of elections
held yesterday by the board of I
publications. Taking his place j
as editorial director will be Ellis '
Brandt, L.A. '43 from Plymouth, i
The ftp State News position of;

managing editor was left vacant jat the end of winter term by ;
Sheldon Moyer, L.A. '43 of De-!
troit, who will soon be in army !
service with the Enlisted Re-
serves.
It was under Moyer's guidance 1

that the State News became a WASHINGTON, March 31
daily publication with the serv-1 <AP>—Hope appears to be rising

* A '-* • " • ■ «-•'— ircles that
Tunisia will
perhaps to
is the hour
> continent
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Allies Continue African Gains
Italians Left? ."Allies Capture

More Towns
fromRommel

to Mercy of
Allies by Nazis'

ices of Associated Press at "the 1 'n United Natioi
beginning of last fall term. He!Axls reverses in
also was instrumental in getting 'frny Italian ncrv
Transradio Press for the 1941-42 j'he breaking point.

Nevtri-weekly State
Bunes has worked on the

State News for four years, a year
as associate editor, and the last suth !l twist to

invasion of ti
from Africa draws 1

Prime Minister Church I gave
announcement

FJ LIS BRANDT, associate
! fdrtar of the State News for the
oa«t two vears, today takes over
^ ,,,1) of editorial director of
•he paper.

to parliament of the occupation
of Gabes by British eighth army
troops following collapse of the
Mareth line defpnses.
He said it was too early to

! E] their

two terms as editorial director.
Brandt is also a four-year man,

having been associate editor for
two terms under the tri-weekly
setup and senior assistant editor > -—

In charge of night editors for the ;"w rnany Dalian* had lie
past twe terms. He has also' *V,.'d the bag Tunisi
worked for United Press service
in Lansing.
New State News sports editor

will be John Marrs, L. A. '44, re¬
placing Tom Riordan. who has
been called into the army. Marrs
his worked a year and a half on
the paper, and is a varsity wres¬
tler. For the past two terms he
has been associate sports editor.
Associate sports editor will be

Pat McCarthy, L.A. '40, who has
worked for a year on the sports
staff.
Four other staff workers will

be appointed next week to Jill
the four jobs vacated by assistant
editors who left at the end of
winter term for the army. Assis¬
tant editors are in charge of one
issue each week, and edit all

my
i left
as at
NaziAlami-in while

masters escaped.
in Washington. Director Elmer

Davis of the Office of War In¬
formation capped that today.
Speaking of Rommel's retreat
out of the Mareth trap, leaving
sacrificial Italian rear guards to
help his getaway, Davis said:
"He (Rommel) again has

See ITALIANS—Page 4

Tryoil I Dates Set
for Spring Term
Variety Show
Tryouts for the variety. show,

Smart Spartans
Get 21 Perfect,
Grade Records

-

Three point averages showed!
a slight decrease over the fall
term total, with 24 students get¬
ting all A's and ten more receiv¬
ing A's in all academic courses,
Registrar R. S. Linton an¬

nounced yesterday.
The total includes 15 women

and nine men. Seniors led with
12 three pointers, sophomores
had seven, followed by juniors
with three and freshmen with
two.
The list of students receiving

all A's includes: Betty Alios,
Vet. '43: Mary Armstrong, L. A.
'45: Margaret Burhanx, L. A. '43:
Sherman Clark, L. A. '43: Ona-
lee Croup, Vet. '43; Elvis Doll.
Vet. '43: Irving Farley, Ag. '45;.
Helen Fisher, A. S. '46; Robert | George
Freeman. A. S. '45; Harrison
Gales. L. A. '45: Dorothy Hitch¬
cock. Vet. '43: Barbara Humph¬
reys. A. S. '45; Patricia Jones. A
S. 44; and Jean Legg, A. '43
Others who made perfect rec¬

ords winter term are Lois
Luocht, I- A. 43: ilarriette
Lundberg, H K "43; Nancy Me-
gee, I. A. 45: Richard Merroll, [ ported strewn
Eng. '45: Thomas Mit/.clfcld. j bodies and w
Eng. '46: Jean Schewe, Vet. '43; j
Theodore Sprague, A. S. '44;
Richard Wooley, A. S. '43; Jean- I

Yoss, H. E. '44, and Betty
.Is Youngman, L. A. '43.

By EDWARD KENNEDY
ALLIED HDQ. IN NORTH

AFRICA, March 31 (AP)—The
British eighth army fanned out
over the coastal plains more
than 12 miles above Gabes to¬
day in a steady pursuit of Mar¬
shal Rommel's bomb - ridden
troops, while the British first
army in the north recaptured
Sedjenane and pressed on to a
point only 35 miies southwest of
the big Axis-held naval base of
Bizerte.
An Allied communique also

said that the American army of
the center had bored farther
into the llank of Rommel's
coastal belt. The southern wing
of the troops under Lieut. Gen.

Patton, Jr., was be¬
lieved to be only 45 miles from
i coastal junction with the Brit¬
ish eighth army.
Rommel's main forcer appear¬

ed to be making a hurried (light
in open country northward to¬
ward Sfax, 7(1 miles above the
onrushing British vanguards,
and the coastal road was re-

ith many enemy
ked machines—
useless shuttle-

bombing by American and Brit¬
ish airmen.

After capturing Oudref lh®
See ALLIES—Page 2

LE\' BARNES assumes' the PlflU ^UggCStf'tl
J ansiticn of managing editor of
I ihe Michigan State News today,
1 liter appointment yesterday by

the Board ■.! Publications.

copy for the day, under super- which will bo given April 16 and j
vision of the editorial director.! 17, will be held Friday and Sat¬

urday of this week and Monday
of next week, according to Mer-
ibah Rowlctte. L.A. '44. co-yhair-
man. Up to now. there are 15
houses entered, with the possi-

New Income Tax

Tod ay's
Campus

I ...Tell the Marines
ithany Albert, rx-SUte News

I "Wta reporter, eu teU his
I Piafchildrrn that he once serv-
I <4 la the marines, navy sad air
I !!?* ** wHl " Ule snny andI «41 be telling the truth. Dts-
I ,rom the marine reserve
I _ s»*» in because ItI *u (Hoovered he wae a half

"Oder the minimum height,
£«IbUd in V-i and tt was•tta discovered he was

«• he managed to get
""■"erred to the naval air
*»• reserve But fate «Mdd«" ksve it and he Bonked U»e
ISTil"4®ind *»• x*1*in,r"1 reverted hack t® theI2LheU"Icuber be ui the amy anyway,l"D ret ait the " ~

•• • Crooning Cadets
Itetd State's newly ac-

^ tony air force cadetsL *aj u 'nlt.nted as the pra-I For marching on
I Are Hann ,h« campus theyI ® "aPP>- ^g in order to
■ Cadets "nake the taskI »eem less arduous
I**1-!-, and to build up a■a.* esprit de conM." So

l rr'e you hear strains
INS* ?0 into 016 wiw blue1^7" • or "I've been work-»i°n the railma^rtaSJg«.' -e campus, remember it's

; t^ppy" army air lorccs and! S'te club. ;

■■

WASHINGTON, Mar. 31 (AP)
—Democratic leaders, victorious
in their battle against the Ruml
skip-a-tax-year plan, showed no
enthusiasm today for a Republi¬
can suggestion that the house
devote itself immediately to a

compromise pay-as-you-go sys¬
tem that would abate a large
portion, but not ail, of one year's
taxes.

Tabulated results of thi
cent graduate record examina¬
tion show that 130 Michigan

. State college men lacking less
bility of two groups entering to j than 20 credits for* graduation,
represent the newly established j are qualified for a degree, pro-
air cadets on campus. The do-^ th,,y 1I1P called into mili-
pieted enrollment of civilian men 1 ''"-y service this term, accordingto Prof. Paul Dressel, exam
students is made more prominent j counsellor,
by the fact that none of the
groups already listed for the try-
outs come from men students.

Rale High In Science

Profile tests show that State
men were rated slightly higher

Beginning Friday at 7:15 p. m. i than eastern college men in
in the Little theater, live groups j mathematics, physics and chcm-
will try-out in the following or- j <stry, and lower in history litera-
der at 20-minute intervals: North j *u fine arts, and verbal factor

The indications were that the hall,"Alpha Xi Dcita* Alpha Chi j (vocabulary knowledge and read-
pay-as-you-go issue might lie Omega, Sigma Kappa and Kappa j lnS ability). State women tied
dormant in the ways and means Delta. Saturday afternoon be-

ginning at 1:30, 5VAA, Alpha
Omicron Pi, Delta Zeta and Chi

„nH ' Delta. Saturday afternoon be- with eastern college coeds in phy-ays ana means
at 1:30i WAA A!pha , *ics, chemistry and biological sci-

committee, perhaps for several pi Zeta and chi. ences. but fell lower in mathe-
months. _ Omega will give their skits for. matlcs, literature, fine arts, his-
Speaker Rayburn, who took the judges. Six groups wiil try- jtory atK' verbal factor, Dressel

tfve leaders at the White House "ut Monday at 7:15 p. m. with said.
, South Campbell hall first, fol- j He added that comparison

part in a conference of legisia- |i)WWj by ganford house, North | was difficult, because the East-
today, said President Roosevelt; c.gmpl)eu hall, iMpha Phi.Kappa ern liberal arts colleges are
seemed happy over the defeat of j Alpha Theta and Alpha Gamma, combination of tine arts and
the Ruml plan. Delta. while Michigan

Results of Gradatite Record Exam
Show 130QualifiedforEarlyDegree

Liberal Arts student, know
more liberal arts and Sess sci¬
ence .and science students know
leas liberal arts. Therefore, lib¬
eral urfs colleges maintain a
level grade, but State students
rank higher in their own fields
and lower in others . Engineer-
ing and sociology students here

I outranked other college studensL
Low Advanced Tests
In advanced tests, Dressel

said. State students- fell consid¬
erably below average, probably
due to the fact that some stu¬
dents were forced to take their
tests in related fields instead of
their major. Included are such
subjects as journalism and
speech, fur which exams were
not available.
Dressel said the test will be

given again spring term for
those seniors who missed it and
other seniors with 182 or more
credits who wish to try for a
degree . It will also be open to
underclassmen who must pay
the regular fee if they wish to
take the test. Four hundred
thirty-seven persons took the
first examination.

•i-
Statc

Union Grill Converted Into Indoor Pinetum
(JriU Deserted to Love-Sick Swains Who Woo Their Women Long-Distance
Bv PEG MIDDLEMISS - at the juke-box, had friends j consumed ice cream, could not1 ' '

j bring in their meals, enabling!accommodate the extra burden.
Union Grill hounds who were] them continue their long-di3-| Barrels of cokes are lined up in

dismayed to note the new 5 p. lance love-making between rows. Pounds of hamburger
m. closing hour will be even j n^.uthfuls, Foster added. - meat spoiled from the heat yes-
more amazed to find Gril! doors] Thls ls awful, ' wailed Foster.I terday as a result of the lack of
locked all day today, t'ompli- j stanipjng his foot and banging I storage space,
cations concerning the manage-; ()[s t.hubby little fist on his desk. Conferences dealing with the
ment of the Grill have caused j ..pow can the Grill stay open! solution of this grave problem
its temporary closing, according] whcn remote control rendez- lasted far into the early morning
to Emery G. Foster, manager. j voUses are taking plate publicly
Over-ambitious college men. j and jn mass production? I have

affected by the sudden spurt of ( appea)ed to the hostesses and
spring, have been carrying on j even promised to arrange for
lengthy conversations with the, prjvate introductions, so far

" —

without result," be declared. "It
seems that they are more inter¬
ested in making the acquaint¬
ance of the air force students."
Even more serious is the fact

that Grill supplies are stacked
up without room for storage.
Forty quarts of chocolate ice
cream melted into muddy pud¬
dles yesterday, when refrigera-

juke-box hostesses, Foster
plained. The constant biatting
of sweet nothings over the loud
speaker system has become so
obnoxious to embarrassed
tamers that they have deserted
the Grill for less romantic hang¬
outs.
The situation, grew more acute

when a few Lochinvars, fearful with un- dateline of i

hours. Foster consulted with
the hostesses, the springstruck
men and a committee composed
of Hank and Frank, of barber
shop fame, and several DZV
members. Further arbitration is
set ior this afternoon, and it is
hoped that a satisfactory settle¬
ment can be reached. Free cokes
are being considered as a pos¬
sible method of luring former
patrons back into the Grill. For
complete enlightenment and so¬
lution readers are advised to
consult their calendars or

Hospital to Reserve
Time for Air Cadets
College hospital hours from

8:30 to 10 a. m. will be reserved
for the army students now sta¬
tioned on campus. Dr. C. F. Hol¬
land announced yesterday. Oth¬
er students are requested not to
go to the hospital during that
time except in case of emer¬
gency. The new hours for civil¬
ian students are from 10 to 11
a. m. and from 2 to 4:30 p. m.

NEW PHONE NUMBERS
Infantry

pal
> a; '

Phi Delta Theta
Cavalry
Phi Delta Theta

Coast Artillery
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Field Artillery
Delta CM '

■W.«5S.-xr—"M
-I#
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Air-Miiulc<l Coeds Davies Declares
to Start Course 'Soviet Bogey9 Is
In I'laue Planning Not World Threat
Twenty State women students PHILADELPHIA. March 31

were selected to begin special (AP)—Joseph E. Davies, former
engineering training here spring ambassador to Russia, declared
term on aircraft fellowships tonight "The Russians' word is
from Pratt and Whitney aircraft good" and they will keep their
corporation, according to S. E. promise not to make a separate
Crowe, college coordinator tor peace with Hitler and not inter¬
file course. fere "with our form of govcrn-
Scholurships are equal to n ™«-'nt in any way."

grant of approximately $1,200 "Some well-meaning people,"
and include lands for tuition,' Davies said, "express fears that
books, hoard, room and laundry, because she (Russia) in win-
In addition each student will re- ning, might not stop until she
calve $25 a mouth for incidental gets into Berlin, and she might,
expenses. After successful com- therefore, dominate the peace
pletlon of the course, trainees tuble and project Communism
are assigned to aircraft com- throughout Europe,
panics. "The bogey of Communist
Training will cover back- dominance of the world is being

ground courses lor designing subtly distilled as poison and
and drafting and the necessary circulated here. The fucts in the
layout work for building of air- situation completely refute eith-
craft unci aircraft engines, er such a possibility of any such
Courses will be given in three purpose on the part of the So-
Ifi week periods. viot leaders."
Michigan State students se- The Soviet Union, Duvies said,

Ici'tcd for the scholarships in- "has earned and undoubtedly
elude Helen Benzelos. A S. '44; will have a powerful place at
Enid Checsemun. L. A. '43. Le.s- the peace table" but "it would
lie Davis, L. A '44; Alice Eager, neither lie their policy nor their
H. E. '44: Phyllis (Hidden, L. A. disposition to seek dominance at
43; Dorothy Johnson, H. K. '43; any such conference."
Martha Kotiia, A. S. '44; Marl- The former ambassador added
Iaiu Larsen, A. S '44; and Helen "As a matter o( fact, anyone
Leach, L. A. '44. who knows his Europe knows
Jean Legg, L. A. '43; Ida Mi- ,hat Scandinavia, the Baltic

hay, A S. '44; Phvllis Olin. A. slates, Rumania. Hungary und
S. '44, Saliv Peterson, H. E. '43; °»her countries of Europe would
Margaret Seastrom, A. S. '44; "''vel' accept Communism, any-
Alice Sural icy, L. A '44. Beverly how, no matter what happened.
Sprague, H E. '44: Leah Tuttle, "u'" i"1' s">'. «* « student of
L. A. '43; Mary Jane Ulbright. diplomatic history, that the So¬
li. E. '44; Jane Van Atta, II E. v,et record estahiishes that tliey

ALONG THE
WINDING CEDAR
By Len Barnes
PR1NG is here. You can tell
it by the temperature and
calendar, too. You can tell

it by the impending spring
showers. Half of Michigan
State's students have colds and
the other half are out catching
them.
The first robin locally was

spotted long since, and we claim
to have tracked-down the first
common housefly.
He was too elusive to kill, so

he kept us awake all night with
his flying around the room.
Houscflies ore especially annoy¬
ing when you sleep in the top of
a two decker bed. They stay
near the ceiling and just fly in
circles all night.
The Red Cedar has seemingly

finished its spring rampage, with
all the upriver swamps and
snowbanks melted down. Ca¬
noeists can safely paddle toward
wherever canoeists puddle with
no more than the normal fear of
capsizing.
And the trees lis>k as if they

were going to bud out at any
minute. With spring in all its
glory apparently here, we can t
help thinking of all the Spartans
whose colfege careers were cut
short by the war. and what a
wonderful time they'd have it
here today.
Spring is indeed here but

keep your overcoat and galoshes
handy. That cloud coming over
looks as.if it contained snow.

Idlings—From the number of
persons mule and female-who
bought stolen winter term final
examination papers fur $5, it
would seem that for some stu¬
dents passing a course is a mat¬
ter of money.

Ambulances keep coming by
the office windows and stopping
at the Union back entrance.
Soldiers on stretchers get out.
We can't tell how many or
where they are from. It is cen¬
surable. But from indications,
they aren't seriously sick.

Grin and Bear It By Lirhly

keep their word, perform their
promises'on the dot and keep
their treaty obligations."

43; and Betty Willis, H. E. '44
were also named to receive
scholarships
Alternates are Junis Bolte, L.

A. '44. and Wanda Awrey, L. A. ALLIES
ST" (Continued from Page 4)

Osgood Fills Journal l'ust Eighth army won control of a
botleueck between the sea and

Dr. T. H. Osgood, head of the the salt sink, Chott El Fedjedj,
physics department, was recent- and sent Rommel reeling buck
ly appointed associate editor of into another pocket 20 miles to
'The Journal of Applied Physics' the north.
for the year 1943. Ho is also (German broadcasts recorded
serving n th fee-year term as an by the Associated Press stressed
associate editor of 'The Amer- the numerical superiority of the
ieun Journal of Physics,' Allied forces, and one said that

■ ■ ■■■ American troop strength was
Invest in Victory—Buy Wsr "gigantic" in its flanking threat

Bonds and .Stamps. to Rommel.

-ORPHEUM
TODAY AND FRIDAY

Chester
MORRIS

SATURDAY
Marlene Dietrich • Fred MacMurray
THE LADY IS WILLING" Also

"A DATE Willi THE FALCON" — with George Sanders x

SUNDAY . MONDAY
Anna iffon* In

"LADY FEOM CHUNGKING
v. Alan •

"COWBOY SKEWS*"

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
Orwo Welles in

"CnrtZKN KANE"
Abo

"K. Queen and FttfetA Crime"

CLOTHES FOR SALE
CLOTHES FOR SAI.K C..»in# in

array Hint wish to a*U clvthrt.
MOM,

LOST—Black SrhA*fr*r pencil
Kirm'f l-rvvhu* inscribed.' letter ini
distinct. f Call 81m7. Reward.

WANTED

"Hon, Spyreport U. S. pilots havemuchtrouble
Gremlins . . . suypest we make Hon. pact with same

l.inton Id Give Radio "1 Units oil College''
Registrar R. S. Linton will de- during- war time to high

liver a series of seven "Chats seniors.
About College" over WKAR ,™e ,lrst topic whirl:

. , . , will discuss at 1:45 p. m
during April and May, R. J. wj„ be .'Should High Sri.
Coleman, director of the'college dents Go to College ,n
station said yesterduy. The talks time." Other talks air
are designed to stress the im- uled weekly from Api,i
pnrtnncc of highm- education May 20.

Swain Jewelry Store
EXPERT WAT(IH-REPAIRING

ONE WEEK SERVICE

State Theater Bldg.

INFORMATION
FARM SKILLS—AG 108—
Women enrolled In the Farm

Skills course will meet in the
classroom at the southwest cor¬
ner of the livestock Judning pa¬
vilion today at 3 p. m,

DELTA GAMMA MU—
Fencing tryouts for pledging

pledging will be at 7 p. m. Mem¬
bers arc asked to report early to
lecture room B prepared to fence.
EXCAUBUlt—
Exrallbur will hold Its regular

lull, boon today at 12 noon in
Hunt's Food shop.

MEN'S GLEE (LIB—
All men who will be on the

campus this term and wh> may
be interested in the Men's Glee
club are asked to come to a meet¬
ing tonight at 5 in room 220 Mu¬
sic practice building.
ARMY-NAVY TESTS—
Qualifying tests fur the naval

V-12 and the army A-12 trainlne
programs Hill be given at 9 a. in.
ii'inorrvw in room 318. Veteri¬
nary clinic Inquiries regarding
the test should be made at the
orientation offlce.

CLASSIFIEDADS

QTATE
r-dx.Mat. .1 P.M.—Night- J-» P.M

♦ STARTING FRIDAY *
IT'S HERE! TIIE FUNMEST THING ON FILM

ft*-
Aim...
it'fonltf
amoving

pttturel

HURRY LAST DAV -

William Huldon - Sunsn !!.*. < m

"YOUNG AND WI1.I.1M
Also - P«u Smith - M unit a I ||r.

S%dDAN
•*« WARNER

Geo.WashingtorTSlept Here
uith CHARLES COBURN » PEUCY kkbbioc «HATTH M«DamE(«wim*M mcr
AIIDCD — LATEST NEWS — "JOHNNY SCAT DAVIS" — CLEVER ciun ■ s

LOST - GoM U. nru* wslx-h. link wrhl
land. ! a -t ba*mi Ax hall and Union.
Call U'Ml. Rawanl. 102

1 WANTS)—Stodant bus* and nirU ta
Murk in Uaion Cafe. See Mia. Pinlak.

VM3
Wa

Picture Gallery
Clever poeket-sise photo folder that
frames 12 prised snapshots in double
faced transparent envelope*. A trim
case in natural saddle leather.

1.25

GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-^TODAY!

Near
Mkhlgsa

Ave.

■ ■■ ■?:—
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iM TRACt

See the window display of Freedom prints at

MICHIGAN STATE N E W S

jght Veterans Bolster Kobs' Chances
lor Successful Diamond Season

nv JOHN MARKS | into the 1943 schedule that will; playing behind h
State baseball has list some of the outstanding col-i sity. Henrv Ku

P««» Thre*

,-,i but Coach Johr.
r^'Vtill muster efutush cx-ESS'r'trcngth riicdule tli's sea

spring sport
ithheld for the
days until the
"certain the

i iuads before
ipletc list of op-

him on the var¬
sity. Henry Karwass. freshmanlege and service ball teams in; third sucker, looks likethis part of the country. Chlo- j material n

pan is an infielder, playing both :

i Kobs

r%h«lales f'
will be

-• week "
Cchi- •'an !
wgih "t d"
pine "P a °

! have eight
to form the

■"*" outfit for this
The veteran material is

.. ..ell scattered so »s to
: , slice'!-, <» all positions1Z exception of the pitch-
j£"v" Bernitt and Colin
B^Gctr. make up the cn-

„,trhina roster that has
Lmy experience in past sca-

Ute* ol Al Jones to the
air forces and of Joe
through scholastic In-

Cbibtv has been a serious
Kobs' i>lans for this

The two men would have
[L the mound staff compar-
i, to the 1942 winning combi-
i, Kobs said.

ICipUia Roy I- Chlopan leads
.small let teaman

first and second base in his past
two years of varsity competi¬
tion.
Art Maischoss will take over

the hot spot on third base for
this year with Tony Androoli
scooping them up at short stop.

antes and
plenty of .u

i practice
A III

ting
perfonu-

HriibaWy
tipn dumig_Jhe ;

Baehman Starts Spring Session
M ith Three Veterans Reporting
Spring football practice start-'—\l'he

The opening
been disclosed
time but the Spr

■the est two

delegation

Both men played a lot of bull open then-
last year and are dangerous hit¬
ters.

Ed Ciulek, who slapped his j
share of hits into the outfield
lust season, will chase fly balls
on defense out there again this
year. Howie Laduc will Take
over another outiield post when
he isn't acting as a receiver be¬
hind the plate where he works
with equal ease.
The loss of Pete Fornari, hot¬

headed Spartan catcher, will
take hitting power and spark
from the squad this year. La-
due and Bill Reavely, from last
year's reserves, will handle most
of the catching duties this year.
Frank Pellerin, veteran utility

infielder, will be back in uni¬
form this year. He may turn up
at any of the base positions dur¬
ing the season. He has two years

ic has not,
the present
is will prob-
asnn .vyithin

ed with something less than a

bang on old college field yester-'
day afternoon.
Ten players greeted Coach

Charley Baehman and his staff
at the beginning of the tradi¬
tional oft season session.
Mentor Buchman was far

front 'discouraged, however,
stating that "we always start j Kogenkrans. tackles:slow." Activities of opening Mieszkowski and Be
week of the new term kept most guards, i rum Ihe
of Ihe expected squad of 301 squad made up the r
a'way from tiie first session. 'ten-man squad.

ten ioyals were sent
through light passing, kicking,
■and ealistlientics. Those report¬
ing included Vince Mroz and
Fenwick Crane, ends isorn the
varsity squad, and varsity re¬
serve guard. Bob Fisi.h* ,

Sam De Stcfano,.Viri.il Ftorea,
and George Welsh, ba kfield

Johnny Pletz John
and Vic
i Wiitse,
freshman
xt of the

ttaAtuen'lalidei the

the 'United Ucdmvi with THE FOUR

FREEDOM PRINTS

an exclusive

ose

Tons of tin!
F,°r years telephone cables have been spliced in a very

or> vsay. Hut the solder joint conlaincd -10 per cent'"'si tin.

^•Brll Sv.h'in mcn devised a new tvpe of joint which
«p to HO per cent of the solder. A "Victory Joint" theyIn.
new technii|ue has been adopted throughout the""t *itli the result that 600,000 pounds of tin and Jitprater amount of lead can lie saved in a normal ) car s"action.

^Lll'* ano,'4< r cxan'ple of the nation-wide cooperation
people in fulfilling their ideal—serv icc to the» peace or war.

Freedom from Fear • Freedom from Want * Freedom of Worship • Freedom cf Speech
Symbolic designs of rare charm . •

.Conversational, fresh, novel. Prints

you'll cherish for their historic sig¬

nificance'Prints you'll love

.because they're beautiful! Done on

BIANCHINTS "Fiberset" rayon

Freedom front Want

Freedom from Fear

Left "Freedom of Speech" pom with n»o*il of soap-'
box orators and their listeners Done in Companion

'

colors for a dtest of soft slimming flattery
I Right: "Freedom ol Worship" print, eoof-spaced
j and vaned pattern. Fashioned in button-lroai
{itylt with soft skin drape and jabot-slit neckline

pAeientation)
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ARMY KITS

— THE -
WOMAN'S WORLD

By NEVA ACKERMAN
Women's Housing
All women's dormitories and

cooperative houses are com¬
pletely filled this term, accord¬
ing to Housing Director Mabel
Peterson. About 10 women are
still living in South Williams
recreation, room. South Campbell
recreation room is being vacated
this week.

Tower Guard
Dean Elisabeth Conrad will be

the guest speaker at Tower
Guard's first meeting of the term
at 7:15 p. m. today in Boaomont
tower, according to Jean Oviatt,
H. E. '43, acting president. Miss
Oviatt is replacing Pres. Ann
Ross. H. E. '43, who is not in
school this term.

Orchesis
Orchesis, dance honorary, will

meet at 5 p. m. today in the
dance studio of women's gym,
Pres. Jean Kruger. A. S. '43, an¬
nounced. Tryouts for the hon¬
orary will be held next week.

Prextl Institute of Tethr.c'-
ogy. for the first time, is ac¬
cepting women in all depart¬
ments of the school of engineer¬
ing.

ITALIANS
(Continued from Page 1)

thrown the baby out of the
sleigh so that the rest can- escape
—the baby in all cases being the
Italians."
The reference is to the once

widely copied picture of a winter
scene in Siberia where a child
in arms was being thrown to a
following wolf pack to permit
escape of the adult passengers
in the sleigh.
It is a caustic comment on

what happened after the British
broke through the El Alarm" n
line in Egypt and started the
1,500-mile pursuit of Rommel,
Two divisions or mow of Italian
troops, abandoned by their Ger-^
man "comrades," fell into Brit-"
ish hands then. There i» tvery
evidence in reports from Tuni¬
sia, as Rommel again seeks es¬
cape northward, that the bulk of
8.000 or more Axis troops cap¬
tured by the British and Ameri¬
cans arc Italians.

U. S. Way of Raining
War Power Lauded
CHICAGO, March 31 (API-

Chairman Donald Nelson of the
War Production board tonight
stated, "It is desirable that we
do not curtail civilian produc¬
tion much further," but he cau¬
tioned against undue optimism
because "in these uncertain
times there is no telling how
heavily the hand of war may
yet fall upon us."
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ff e cordially invite you to come in and brotcse around in our store. Ask to see some of
the following nationally advertised military accessories:

Botany Wool Tie#
Army Approved Color

1.00

Interwoven Army Sox
Short and Regular

45c -1.00

Supply and Demand TheoryKnocked
for Loop by War Priorities Upset

WELCOME
To the 310th College Training Detachment
From a Store that has been Serving the Men
of M.S.C. For Twenty-eight Years
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Fitted Apron Kite
Sewing Kits

2.93 & 3.95

1.00 to 2.50

The confectionery question is
spoken with a grin and the usual
viewpoint is that you can always
ask for either gum or candy.
Deliveries of any sort are usu¬
ally made once a week it there
isn't a help shortage. Ice cream
is used for all fountain service
but cones are usually sherbet
and brick ice cream is one-third
sherbet -

Ducats, Hours Ready
for Boarding Club
Meal tickets for the neW

Union boarding club will be
available at the Union desk on
Friday, Union Manager Emory
Foster said yesterday. The
boarding club will start serving
civilian students next Monday
evening. Other students inter¬
ested in joining the club . may
still make reservations at the
Union desk, he added.
Breakfast will be served from

7 a. m. to 8:30 a. m. in the
Union cafeteria downstairs, but
lunch and dinner will be served
in the main dining room on the
second floor. Lunch will be from
11:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. and
dinner from 5:30 p. in. to 6:30
p. m. Foster usked that all stu¬
dents use the south stairway
when going to the dining room.

Fitted Duffle Bags
Shoe Shine Kits

3.95

2.00& 2.50

• By MARGE JOHNSON
The war shortages have

struck Michigan State and stu¬
dents are wondering what has
happened to the economic the¬
ory that supply and demand cre¬
ate the price of commodities.
The OPA has set price ceilings

and tlie demand is great but
there aren't any supplies, ac¬
cording to a survey of East Lan¬
sing drug stores. Requests for
tooth powder have increased
sjnee the necessity of an empty
tube to swap went Into effect,
but tooth paste is a rarity never¬
theless.

Coeds are discovering that
they may purchase pancake
makeup but that the few shades
of lipstick offered aren't too be¬
coming because the ingredients
for dark shades aren't available.
Tubes are now mostly plastic
and paper, but occasionally
metal.
Although they ore not the

brand you called for, razor
blades are available, so shaving
isn't, a thing of the past as face
lotion for men has become. The
size, shape, or manner of a pack¬
age no longer matter, since new
containers are on the market
each day.

Forrest Owen Promote
Forrest Owen. jr

newscastcr and head "'r
for station WKAK
graduate of Michigan <-• .'
lege, has been named t .

manager of station
Toledo, Ohio. 1 jL 1

» New under-arm
Cream Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

1. Does not rot drrsst
shirts. Docs not

2. Nowaiting to Jrs. (
right after shaving

3. Instantly stops pr-s; .

I to 5 days. Prcve i ..

5. Awarded Appro, v..
American Instituteot! .

ingrjor being harmirtt ■

Jayson Army Shirts
Fine (>>unt Broadcloth


